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DYNO CHALLENGE ‘2010’
DACC has a special deal for Dyno Pulls at
Speedtek in Haltom City!
Don’t miss your chance!
This Saturday June 12th at 11:30AM the DACC will meet in Haltom City
at Speedtek and for JUST $35 you can have your car on the dyno for 3
www.DallasClassicChevy.com pulls (minor adjustments allowed between pulls). This is a BARGAIN
Est 1976
and a great opportunity to really see what kind of torque and
Current Membership -169
horsepower your engine is putting out. This is a rear wheel dyno and
it does not lie! We are short of our minimum for cars so please contact
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
David Graves at 214 738-5231 if you would like to get in on this deal!
President – David Graves
There will be awards for Most Horsepower and Least Horsepower and
214 738-5231 term expires 12/11
it’s always a lot of fun watching the cars strut their stuff on the dyno.
Vice Pres – Greg Hedum
Plan to join us this Saturday for the DACC DYNO CHALLENGE!
972 539-9886 term expires 12/10
PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Treasurer – Dean Schmidt
972 867-3255 term expires 12/10
Secretary – Larry Epperson
214 349-8439 term expires 12/11
Board Member - Dan Bunch
972 270-0461 term expires 12/10
Board Member - Alan Strong
972 624-8836 term expires 12/11
Board Member – George Johnson
817 457-3967 term expires 12/10
Appointed Positions
Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow

5950 Airport Freeway, #400
(Hwy 121 at Carson Street)
Haltom City, TX
682-647-0012
www.speedtek.net

972-960-1408

Tech Advisor - Don Andre
817 481 3468

Membership Chairman
Bill Preston
972 691-4968

Ladies Group Chairwoman
Vickie Penney
214 629 2043

Membership Information
Dues are $25 per year,
payable to
Dallas Area Classic Chevys,
mail to the club PO Box.
To determine your renewal date,
check your mailing label, the top
right corner is the month/yr your
membership expires.

In July DACC Participates in the Arlington
Independence Day Parade
CONTACT GEORGE JOHNSON AT 817 457- 3967 OR EMAIL HIM AT
GSJ56@att.net TO GET IN ON TEXAS LARGEST 4TH of July PARADE!
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‘Lucky’ Larry & Darlene
Freeman’s

’56 Convertible
Frisco, Texas

Howdy! My name is Carl Soeffker and my
car was chosen as this year’s Dallas Area
Classic Chevys ‘Favorite Tri Five Chevy’ at
the 28th Lone Star Classic Chevy Convention
in San Antonio. I’m a member of the Austin
based Central Texas Classic Chevy Club.
My Chevy is an original 1955 turquoise and
white 2 door Chevy Bel Air convertible and oh yes – I’m 4 years old and my Chevy is a
pedal car.

I was born in Germany, waaay back in 2005.
Back in those days, there was no Facebook
or YouTube, you could not choose your
internet speed and not all cell phones had
cameras. Hard times. In the year 1 BC
( “Before Carl” ) my parents traded in a
couple of their Harley’s for a 1957 Chevy
Bel Air, knowing that it would be difficult to
ride motorcycles with a baby. Even though
Continued on Page 3
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my Dad’s from Germany and my Mum’s
from England, they have always loved
America and everything American and spent
most of their vacations traveling around the
US, so they immediately fell in love with
their Chevy. It’s a 4 door sedan, original 283
engine with original power pack and TH350
transmission, Edelbrock Carburetor and
manifold, electronic ignition, power brakes,
power steering and a vintage air conditioning
system. They put in seat belts and a baby seat
and drove it proudly around Germany
stopping off at Classic Car events on the
weekends.
Just before I made my appearance, Dad was
browsing through a catalog looking for parts
he needed to fix up his Chevy and he came
across my pedal car that almost looked the
same. He couldn’t find a ‘57 so he ordered
the ‘55 which was shipped from America to
Germany - back in those days, it took almost
6 weeks to arrive! He kept it for me until I
was old enough to reach the pedals, which
was about 3 years ago now – yes, me and my
Chevy go way back. Around the time I first
started to cruise, my parents also had the
chance to relocate to America so it was only
natural that our Chevys would go with us.
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So now both Chevys are home again where
they belong and we
as a family
drive the
Loren
Baxter
’57 to car shows andDallas,
meet-upsTexas
most
weekends. My ‘55 is always in the trunk,
ready to ride. When I was 1 year old, my
Dad and I started a toy business called
‘Carl & Me’ (www.CarlAndMe.com). We
import all of our cool wooden toys from
Germany, Austria and Switzerland and I’m
the Vice President of Product Testing
which means I also get to choose some of
the toys I want to sell. So I contacted the
manufacturers of my pedal car and put
them in my store –so now other kids my
age can have their own classic car too!
Thanks to all for picking my car, the plaque
I received is hanging over my bed and I’m
the proudest owner ever because I don’t
think I’ll be able to fit in my car soon. I’ll
have a word with my parents about
upgrading to a model with an engine and
I’ll show it to you all at next year’s
convention!
Kind regards
Carl
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RAIN, RAIN - DID NOT GO AWAY !
A little rain didn’t dampen the
enthusiasm for this year’s Lone Star
Classic Chevy Convention!
It has rolled around now for the past 28 years,
each year somewhere in Texas. And this
year’s event took place in San Antonio after a
9 year absence from the Alamo City.
DACC had a great group of Tri Five Chevys
make the drive to San Antonio for the Lone
Star Classic Chevy Convention that included
Mark Baker, Doug Pederson and son, David
Graves/Marlene Irey, Bill & Diane Preston,
George Johnson, Loren Baxter and Dad Slim,
Dan Bunch/Vickie Penney, Larry & Dianne
Epperson, Dean Schmidt, BJ & Minnie
Bucher, Greg & Bev Hedum, Carl Mitcham,
Sonny & Nancy Poteet, Larry Rogers, Joe
Sanders and Steve & Mary Anne Pratt. There
was a time not to many years ago that DACC
was nearly invisible at the Lone Star events
so it was great to see our club yet again take
the ‘unofficial’ Best Club Participation Award
just as we did last year in Houston!
The event was a laid back affair with a
‘Sponsor’s Choice’ judging with plaques and
gift certificates as the awards. There were
approximately 75 Tri Five Chevys in
attendance from all over the state. The DACC
caravan to San Antonio was a fun trip down
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scenic Hwy 281 with stops for gas/food and
more along the way. We took over a small
BBQ joint for lunch in Hamilton, headed on
down to Marble Falls where the world famous
Blue Bonnet Café pie was on the menu! Our
unofficial ‘Ambassador of Fun’ Dean Schmidt
talked the group into a side trip down the
Devils Backbone scenic drive in the Hill
Country before getting to the Comfort Suites
Hotel in San Antonio. The group did
experience a little rain along the way, and
then again that night in San Antonio it poured
for several hours. During the day in San
Antonio before the big group from DACC
arrived, it poured at the hotel giving the
parking lot a cleaning!
The day Saturday was cloudy and sunny at
times. A trip by some of the DACC group to
Mi Tierras Mexican Restaurant in the Market
near downtown San Antonio was arranged by
the DACC Ambassador of Fun and proved to
be a great field trip for great Mexican food!
Once back at the hotel the awards were
presented and then many had ANOTHER
MEAL!
Then on the way home the next day, some
from the DACC stopped at the Blue Bonnet
Café for breakfast so one thing is for sure, the
DACC members did not go hungry!
Be sure and check out the photos from Lone
Star 28 on the club website.
Next year DACC plays host to Lone Star ‘29’
at the Sheraton Grand DFW Airport Hotel on
Hwy 114 in Irving on Memorial Day Weekend.
It will take a big effort from DACC to pull off
the big program that is being laid out for this
event so please watch the emails and
newsletter for opportunities to help make this
next event the largest and most successful to
date. Our goal is to have well over 200 Tri
Fives in Irving next Memorial Day Weekend
for Lone Star ‘29’ that will include a judged
show, drag racing, tours and more! More info
at www.LoneStarChevys.com
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ATTENTION DACC DRAG RACERS!
th

Saturday June 26 is the makeup Texas Muscle
Car Club Challenge race from March that was
rained out at Kennedale’s Texas Raceway. This is
a evening event with gates opening at XXXX .
Make plans to be at the 1/8 mile track and represent
‘Team DC’ and all of the best Tri Five Chevys in the
area! More info at www.TMCCC.org.
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CONGRATS to DACC winners from
Lone Star ‘28’ in San Antonio that
included Loren Baxter –’56 Chevy
Houston Classic Chevy Club’s
Favorite Tri Five Chevy

** WANTED **
SOMEONE TO ORGANIZE AND HOST A
DACC VENDOR SPACE AT THE PATE
SWAP MEET NEXT YEAR!
The club would like to have a vendor space at next year’s Pate Swap
Meet for members to bring parts to sell, a place to rest and hangout,
and a place to promote the club and our hosting of next year’s Lone
Star Classic Chevy Convention. If you love swap meets and would like
to help organize our effort, please contact club President David Graves
at David@DallasClassicChevy.com or 214 738-5231.

Super Chevy Celebrates New
Owners and 30 Years!
In May the 30th season of Super Chevy Weekend
rolled through town at the Texas Motorplex in Ennis
that included a full weekend of car shows, drag
racing, autocross, swap meet, vendor midway and
more. The series was recently purchased by a
group of NHRA track owners and the plan is to
bring this series back to prominence like it once was
for the Chevy brand. DACC had a great group of
Tri Five Chevys in attendance in the show and drag
racing portion of the event along with the Saturday
morning cruise to the track. Be sure and check the
club ‘Chat Board’ for photos from the event and
make plans to attend next year’s event!

Joe Sanders – ’57 Chevy
BEST OF SHOW!

THIS MONTH
DACC TECH MEETING
AT WILSON AUTO!
th

Saturday June 13 at 11:30

BRING YOUR
QUESTIONS!
LUNCH PROVIDED!

PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Name
Address
City, State Zip

1st Class Mail

If you are looking to buy a car – it
should be a Chevrolet!

RELIABLE
CHEVROLET

If it is a Chevrolet that you are
buying – you should get it from

800 N Central Expressway

RELIABLE CHEVROLET

866 376 9195

Contact General Sales Manager Jeff
Power to get your DACC ‘Deal’ on a
new or used Chevy!

(Arapaho and Central)
Richardson 75080

www.ReliableChevrolet.com

